
 
 

The Ultimate Sunday at ours 
 

Escape for a whole day of relaxation, meeting new people and feeding your curiosity with a 
series of talks on the theme of ‘Discovery’ on Sunday 25th November in our spectacular 18th 
Century barns. Listen to 15 incredible speakers including a ‘Sunday paper review’ with Head 

of News for Number 10 Downing Street Sharan Chaggar-Kemp, ‘How to make a 
masterpiece’ by Art producer for artists such as Anish Kapoor & Damien Hirst, Rich 

Harrison, ‘How to make work, work for you’ by TED Talker and FT Power-Lister Amelia 
Torode, ‘Adventure Awaits’ by Arctic Explorer Henry Burkitt on escaping the city and sailing 
off of the map. Your pass for The Ultimate Sunday is just £40 including access to all talks, a 
welcome drink, free photography workshop and an end of day cheese toastie. Book now by 

calling 01438 729500, emailing events@farmhouseatredcoats.co.uk or visiting 
www.bumblebeecollective.co.uk/tickets. 

 
The Ultimate Family day 

 

We have a limited number of spaces for a special day of activities lead by Forest School 
Leaders in the grounds and surrounding land of the farmhouse as part of our Ultimate 

Sunday experience on the 25th November. Your child/children will 
spend the day immersed in nature. Playing, exploring, being hands on 

and having fun whilst you can immerse yourself in all the talks and 
workshops! The session is for 4 to 12 year olds from 10.30-5pm. It is 

run by a Forest School Practitioner who is a qualified teacher with First 
Aid training. Tickets range from £95 (family of 3) to £150 (family of 5) 

and include two adult tickets to The Ultimate Sunday, with food & drink 
included for all plus a whole day of childcare. Book now by calling 01438 729500, emailing 

events@farmhouseatredcoats.co.uk or visiting www.bumblebeecollective.co.uk/tickets. 
 

A very special Sunday Roast 
 

Join us for a special Farmers Roast during our Ultimate Sunday on 
the 25th November, where we will be serving local long-horn cattle 
from Maydencroft Manor Native Breeds and a cheese course from 

Black Cow, the oldest Cheddar making dairy farm in the world. 
Lunch will be served at 12:30pm and 2:45pm and will include a glass 

of wine paired to match. Enjoy these very special courses & wine 
(either on their own or part of our Ultimate Sunday) for just £25 per 
person by calling 01438 729500 to book your place now or emailing 

events@farmhouseatredcoats.co.uk.  
 

Wreath Making & Wine tasting anyone? 
 

Come and create your own unique Christmas wreath with 
Noeleen, The Basement Florist during our Ultimate Sunday 

and have your front door become the envy of all your 
neighbours! These workshops will take place in The Old 
Kitchen from 12pm onwards where you will be walked 

through the stages of creating a festive wreath in front of 
the old hearth. Places are £40 ppn. 
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Want to learn more about wine? 
 

 Our wine expert Sean will be on hand on Sunday 25th to talk us through a tasting of 
top quality and exciting wines from lesser known regions. Expect the unexpected 
and plenty of wild cards. No experience needed, just a thirst for curiosity. Wine 

novices through to boffins welcome from 12pm onwards with tickets £10 per person. 
You can also select wines to buy at special prices by the case for festive drinking at 

home. 
 

Book for either workshop (on their own or part of your Ultimate Sunday) by emailing 
events@farmhouseatredcoats.co.uk. 

 
 


